The evolution of the diameter of NIPA particles stuck to the glass wall after the heating light was turned on at t = 0 s.
Supplementary Note 1: Calculation of the chemical potential difference ∆µ
In order to fit Fig. 3 of the main text, we need to substitute µ s (∆ϕ) and µ l (∆ϕ) into Eqs. 3 and 4 of the main text, where chemical potential µ s applies to the superheated crystal and µ l to the metastable liquid in the nucleus. When 0.490 < ϕ < 0.545, the solid with ϕ = 0.545 and the liquid with ϕ = 0.490 coexist at equilibrium, hence the chemical potential of the coexistence phase µ co (ϕ) = µ s (0.545) = µ l (0.490). However, if all hard spheres are liquid (or solid) at 0.490 < ϕ < 0.545, µ l (ϕ) and µ s (ϕ) for this metastable state are not available in literature. Directly extrapolating the values from the equilibrium regime to the metastable regime of 0.490 < ϕ < 0.545 will result in errors. Therefore we evaluate ∆µ(∆ϕ) using the equations of state (EOS) of hard spheres which hold for broad ranges of ϕ including both equilibrium and metastable regimes. where ϕ = πρσ 3 /6, the number density ρ ≡ N/V ≡ 1/v and v is the volume per particle. In deriving Supplementary Equation 1, we used dρ/ρ = dϕ/ϕ and the thermodynamic relation v = (∂µ/∂p) T . To evaluate dp/dρ, we adopt Kolafa-Labík-Malijevskỳ EOS for hard-sphere liquids [1] p/(ρk
and the revised Speedy EOS for hard-sphere fcc crystals [2] p/(ρk
where 
